
As a fundraiser, PIAS is offering guided sunrise (6:45-
10:15 am) or sunset (4:00-7:30 pm) pontoon boat rides 
with refreshments at Blue Cypress Lake to view the 
many Ospreys nesting, birds, and other wildlife. Space 
is limited to 7 persons only each day. Put a party of 
your friends together. Please call 772-567-3520 for 
reservations and instructions. Richard & Juanita Baker, 
Tour Leaders.

Guided Pontoon Boat Trip on
Blue Cypress Lake

Sea Beans with Ed Perry
October 10, 2011  v  6:00 p.m. 

North Indian River County Library
1001 Sebastian Blvd. (CR 512), Sebastian
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Our Mission: To preserve and protect the animals, plants, and natural communities in Indian River County 
through advocacy, education, and public awareness.

Nature Deficit Disorder:
What Is It And How Do I Cure It?

with Kristen & Mike Beck

October 17, 2011  v  7:30 p.m. 

Vero Beach Community Center
2266 14th Avenue, Vero Beach

Do not miss the October 10 general meeting at the North 
County Library starting at 6:00pm when Ed Perry presents 
a program on his lifelong interest in sea-beans.  Mr. Perry 
says his interest in sea-beans began as a young boy when his 
grandmother would send him onto the beach to find sea-
beans to show to inquiring visitors at her aptly named shop 
on the Canaveral Pier called the “Seabean Boutique.”  
After reading books about sea-beans in the 1990s by Cathie 
Katz, who also started the annual Sea-Bean Symposium 
and the international newsletter The Drifting Seed, Mr. 
Perry joined a growing legion of fans that collect and share 
information on sea-beans.  After Cathie Katz passed away in 
2001, Mr. Perry took over as editor/publisher of The Drifting 
Seed and organizer of the annual Sea-Bean Symposium and 
Beachcombers’ Festival--October 21st and 22nd this year, 
at the Cocoa Beach Public Library—now being held for the 
16th time!
In 2003, Krieger Publishing published a book now in its 2nd 
edition written by Ed Perry and the late John Dennis, titled 
Sea-Beans from the Tropics: A Collector’s Guide to Sea-Beans 
and Other Tropical Drift on Atlantic Shores.  It was the first 
book written on driftseeds that used color photographs for 
identification and included results of Mr. Dennis’ 30-year 
flotation studies on certain sea-beans.  Well received by 
botanists and oceanographers, as well as the public, the book 
is available at Amazon.com. 
Mr. Perry is now in his 22nd year as a Ranger at Sebastian 
Inlet State Park.  He enjoys fishing, butterfly gardening, 
beachcombing, tropical fish aquaria, and sharing life with 
his eleven-year-old daughter Gayle.  A graduate of the 
University of Florida in 1988, Mr. Perry today operates the 
McLarty State Treasure Museum and gift shop and helps to 
organize the large volunteer base at the Sebastian Inlet State 
Park.

Masthead photo: Florida Scrub-Jay by Bob Montanaro.

For more information or to make reservations, please call 
772-567-3520 or visit www.pelicanislandaudubon.org
October 22 - Sat -West County Wastewater Treatment Facil-
ity - Guide: Peter Sutherland - An excellent local site for 
birding numerous species - Meet at 8:00 a.m. at the entrance 
to the facility, 8405 8th Street, Vero Beach. 
October 29 – Sat – St. Sebastian River Preserve State Park – 
Guide: Judy Elseroad – The group will hike up to two miles 
in sand to see Florida Scrub-Jays.  Wear long pants and 
closed shoes/no sandals or shorts.  Meet at 8:00 a.m. at Platt 
parking lot on the north side of 512, west of I-95 and east of 
Fellsmere.  Trip will end at approximately 10:00 a.m.

Nature Deficit Disorder is prevalent in our society.  Children 
in the United States spend an average of only 15 minute a 
day outside while spending an average of 8 hours a day look-
ing at the screen of a computer, a TV or a cell phone.  Join 
Mike & Kristen Beck from the Florida Outdoor Center as 
they explore this important issue of how to connect people 
with nature at the October 17 Pelican Island Audubon meet-
ing at the Vero Beach Community Center.  Stay for light 
refreshments after the program.



Bird of the Month
by Juanita Baker
Nature’s Camouflage by Susan King, member of Pelican 
Island Audubon and Indian River County Photo Club.
“Now how do I keep my babies all in line when they are 
all going in different directions???” The straight neck of 
this adult black-bellied whistling duck while swimming 
signals her being on alert for danger, not allowing her ba-
bies to stray far. She keeps them near the shore vegetation 
preferring shallow waters, safer from fish predators, also 
where they can scurry fast and hide with their patterned 
color on mud banks and vegetation, less vulnerable to 
above water predators. How cuddly they appear in their 
full down patterned coat indicating that they are 10-20 
days old. They look so eager to venture out into the wide 
world. Mother seems less sure.
Both parents take turns protecting and leading their baby ducks to food sources. Although initially ducklings are reluctant 
to put their head under water or dive for food below the surface, they readily eat plants floating on the surface or the seeds 
of grasses and cereals along the riverbank and in fields, with an occasional snail or insect.
Eventually, through homeschooling, they discover abundant morsels below the surface. Making concentric circles in the 
water, this swimming family is framed well in their habitat at the West Regional Wastewater Treatment Facility where there 
is much protection by plant growth to raise families safely. Susan King with her Canon T2i, 55-250mm zoom lens photo-
graphed this family in June with back-sunlight giving the family luminescence and mystery.
View a large color image of this photo along with how to enter your own photographs at

www.pelicanislandaudubon.org

Black-bellied Whistling-Duck (Dendrocygna autumnalis)

raised his wings and appeared to be standing on the water.  
Soon others were imitating him.  Within a minute, all of 
them lifted into the air and flew low about three feet above 
the water in “V” formation.  I saw them again the next 
morning in the same area approaching the other group again 
and then taking flight.  I looked for them the following 
morning but they had moved along, perhaps to the nearby 
farms to look for grain and corn that had been leftover from 
the harvest.   While these birds are well adapted to water 
and eat water plants and grasses, they are also comfortable 
on land because their legs are located farther forward than 
in ducks and swans.  

On a tour in Nova Scotia our guide quipped that Canada 
should not get all the blame for the geese. After all, they 
reside in the States as much as they do in Canada.  She 
suggested that they should be called “Can-America Geese, 
ay?“ She is right you know.  The Canada goose winters in 
most areas south of New Jersey and the Southern United 
States, except Florida, along coastal marsh areas and 
lakeshores.  In spring and fall, they can be found in most of 
the middle part of the United States but in summer they will 
have migrated to the far reaches of Northern Canada.  

The morning light was still weak and the sun had not begun 
to cast its bright morning rays.  The creek was shrouded 
in an early morning gray-blue mist..  I heard the sound of 
many honking geese and looked to the sky for the familiar 
“V” formation.  According to the calendar, the autumn 
equinox had not yet arrived and so it was not officially fall, 
but Mother Nature had started preparing for it anyway.  
The reeds and grasses near the water’s edge had turned 
bronze, the goldenrod was blooming and the sumac leaves 
were turning a bright red.  I saw several bobbing, black 
silhouettes on the silvery blue-mirrored surface of the water.  
There was a small beach island between my view and them.  
Even with binoculars it was hard to make out their black 
heads and white chin straps but they were Canada Geese.

Notice I did not call them “Canadian geese” but “Canada 
geese.” Soon more emerged from the other side of the 
island and then more and then more.   A raft of at least 
thirty of them emerged into my view honking, honking. and 
honking.   The sound certainly would wake anyone that was 
still asleep.  I heard more honking coming from the opposite 
direction and soon  another raft of at least thirty more came 
into view.  They continued to honk, now more than ever, 
as if they were defending territory out in the middle of the 
creek.  They swam toward each other until there was less 
than twenty feet between them.   

Then the group on the left turned aside as if admitting they 
had infringed on the others territory.  One of that flock 

Honk If You Like Geese
by Linda Chancellor



The President’s Hoot
It’s the Environment Stupid!

Currently, people are primarily concerned about JOBS.  
One major industry for Florida and Indian River County 
is Eco-Tourism.  Why do tourists as well as residents come 
here to fill our restaurants, buy our gas, stay in our motels, 
and shop in our stores?  For the environment, Stupid!  It 
is our beautiful Indian River Lagoon, Blue Cypress Lake, St. 
Sebastian River, Sebastian Inlet State Park, Pelican Island 
& Archie Carr National Wildlife Refuges and all our parks.  
These venues provide the birds, gators, manatees, and other 
wildlife to watch and photograph.   These publically owned 
lands also provide the clean waters for the tourists (and 
locals) to catch our snook, redfish, spotted seatrout, tarpon, 
and other fish species.
Thus, we must protect our waters and our environmental 
lands.  This is Audubon’s mission, but it should also be the 
mission of all our citizens and leaders. 
Receiving an award Wednesday 9/28 night from the 
Sebastian City Council, Jane Schnee, one of our board 
members, sets a wonderful model for what a citizen can do 
to protect our scrublands.  Jane purchased, with her modest 
savings, ten acres of scrubland in the City of Sebastian 
that was scheduled for development.  She noticed that this 
parcel with one family of four scrub-jays was in foreclosure 
with a Texas bank.  She offered $100,000 for the piece once 
purchased for millions.  It will now be preserved forever.  
Over the years some folks, ignorant of the environmental 
and social consequences, had dumped junk and trash on the 
property, which a number of volunteers helped Jane remove.  
Anytime Waste provided a free dumpster, which needed to 
be emptied a couple of times.
Why kill our Eco-Tourism Jobs?  To save money (duh), 
the State has decided that we do not need to protect 

our great fishing, swimming, birding, and other 
recreational waters.  Instead, they want to ignore the 
new EPA numeric nutrient criteria (real hard numbers of 
nutrients present) standards for Florida’s degrading our 
waters, mainly Nitrogen and Phosphorous from fertilizers 
for lawns.  This EPA rule is a real step in getting polluters 
to stop polluting by having some enforcement.  Hard to 
believe, “It’s the economy stupid”, but Florida’s Department 
of Environmental Protection (FDEP) is now proposing a 
replacement rule that weakens Florida’s already ineffective 
nutrient pollution standards! FDEP is backing away from 
any stringent numeric criteria, and intends to stick with the 
narrative standards they have used for the decades during 
which they did little to enforce water quality standards. 
Fish, birds, and manatees depend on healthy seagrasses and 
mangrove swamps, which are also the nurseries for our fish.  
High Nitrogen and Phosphorous levels in our waters lead 
to harmful algae outbreaks and fish kills.  These pollutants 
produce toxins and pollution levels that are unsafe for 
humans and the environment.  This, in turn, will kill Eco-
Tourism and jobs.
Even the EPA is backing off due to political pressure.  Please 
write a letter of support for eco-tourism jobs by October 
18th to:
Mr. Eric Shaw
Environmental Manager
Standards & Assessments Section
Florida Department of Environmental Protection
2600 Blair Stone Road, MS 6511
Tallahassee, FL 32399-2400
 If you are “on line” you can easily send your comments 
to http://floridadep.nutrient-criteria-rule-feedback.sgizmo.
com/s3/
Sample talking points.  We need:
•	 clean water and nutrient pollution, enforceable controls, 

e.g. numeric nutrient criteria like EPA has proposed and 
can be enforced.

•	 numeric nutrient criteria for all of Florida’s fresh and 
estuarine waters so they are safe for swimming and 
fishing.

•	 to protect Florida’s lakes, rivers, and beaches, we need 
numeric limits to protect all downstream waters.

•	 to ensure that any waterway exceeding numeric criteria 
or downstream protective values receive pollution 
reduction requirements to prevent further degradation.

•	 to oppose the FDEP draft rule.
•	 FDEP to implement EPA’s numeric nutrient criteria 

or to rewrite its current draft rules to create similarly 
protective criteria for all of Florida’s fresh and marine 
water bodies.

It is unacceptable to wait until a waterway becomes 
unhealthy or covered with green slime before we require 
actions to reduce nutrient pollution.
Thank you Jane for a wonderful example.  Let’s protect our 
waters as well.
Richard Baker, President

Jane Schnee on her Scrub-Jay property.  Photo: Richard H. Baker.



 The Big Year, produced by 20th Century Fox, opens at the Vero Beach 
Majestic Theater and in theatres nationwide on Friday, October 14, 
2011.
The film stars Steve Martin (It’s Complicated, The Pink Panther), Owen Wilson (Cars 2, Little Fockers) and Jack 
Black (Kung Fu Panda, King Kong), and was directed by David Frankel (The Devil Wears Prada, Marley & Me).

 In The Big Year, an extraordinary race becomes a transformative journey for wealthy industrialist Stu (Steve 
Martin), computer code-writer Brad (Jack Black), and successful contractor Kenny (Owen Wilson), who race 
across the continent on a “Big Year,” a whirlwind competition to see who can identify the most species of birds in 
North American within one calendar year.  It features America’s second fastest growing hobby after gardening – 
birding.  

Watch the trailer at: www.thebigyearmovie.com

Need Volunteers!

This is a great opportunity for Pelican Island Audubon recruit new members.  Bill Halliday will have a booth in 
the theater and will be asking folks as they leave the theater if they would like to become a member. At this mail-
ing we do not know the scheduling of the film, but the theater is going to work with us on times and hours of 
showing of the film.  We would like volunteers to help us at our booth at the end of the film.  Please call the PIAS 
office 772-567-3520 to volunteer.  Bill will be posting show times on our website www.PelicanIslandAudubon.org 

For more than one hundred years, Audubon has harnessed America’s love of birds and channeled that energy 
into a real force for conservation. Audubon connects people with birds, nature and the environment that sup-
ports us all. Our national network of community-based nature centers, chapters, scientific, education, and advo-
cacy programs engages millions of people from all walks of life in conservation action to protect and restore the 
natural world.



Pelican Island Audubon Society
2011-2012 Membership

National Audubon* $20_____________
Pelican Island Audubon**
Individual   $20_____________
Family   $30_____________
Supporting   $50_____________
Contribution   $    _____________
Student***   $5______________
Total    $_______________
*National Audubon membership 
This includes subscriptions to Audubon Magazine and The 
Florida Naturalist.
**Pelican Island Audubon membership 
Dues which PIAS will use for environmental education and 
advocacy and subscription to the Peligram
***Student Membership receive electronic copy of Peligram 
only - requires e-mail address

NAME:________________________________________

ADDRESS:______________________________________

_______________________________________________

E-Mail__________________________________________
Please send your name and address along with a check payable 
to the “Pelican Island Audubon Society” to:

Pelican Island Audubon Society
P.O. Box 1833, Vero Beach, FL 32961

Credit card payments call (772) 567-3520 M - F  9AM-1PM
Please email us if there is a local environmental issue which 
concerns you at piaudubon@bellsouth.net

Plant of the Month by Janice Broda
Corky Stemmed Passion Flower

ELECTRONIC DELIVERY ENCOURAGED!
Receiving the Peligram via e-mail rather than by snail 
mail has the advantage of earlier receipt, living color, 
and it is easier on our budget and the environment.  
To receive the Peligram electronically, please email 
piaudubon@bellsouth.net to initiate delivery to your 
e-mail address.  PIAS will not release your e-mail ad-
dress to any third party.

Officers: President Richard H. Baker, Ph.D., 1st Vice President Bob Bruce, 2nd 
Vice President Susan Boyd, Recording Secretary Darlene Halliday, Correspond-
ing Secretary Peter Sutherland, Treasurer Steve Goff — Elected Directors: Joe 
Carroll ‘14, Deborah Ecker ‘14, Nancy Irvin ‘13, Bill Loftus, Ph.D. ‘12, John 
Orcutt, Ph.D. ‘12, Toni Robinson ‘13 — Appointed Board Members: Keenan 
Adams, Bill Halliday, Tina Marchese, Jane Schnee, Neil Stalter
(Billi Wagner - Ornithological Consultant)
Pelican Island Audubon Society, Inc. is registered with the Florida Dept. of Agriculture & Consumer 
Services.  A copy of the official registration and financial information may be obtained from the Div. of 
Consumer Services by calling toll-free within Florida 1-800-435-7352.  Registration does not imply endorse-
ment, approval, or recommendation by the State.

Pelican Island Audubon Society Officers & Directors

Porcelain Birds now online
The over 200 museum quality porcelain bird repro-
ductions by Doughty and Boehm can now be viewed 
online.  These works of art are for sale with all 
proceeds benefiting Pelican Island Audubon.  Prices 
range from several hundred to several thousand dol-
lars with birds ranging in size from several inches 
to over three feet in height.  View the collection at 
www.pelicanislandaudubon.org

The corky stemmed passion vine (Passiflora suberosa) 
is often spread by birds who consumer its dime-sized 
dark purple fruits filled with many tiny seeds.  Often 
overlooked in the landscape, this diminutive vine is the 
larval host plant for three butterfly species – zebra long-
wing, gulf fritillary, and julia.  
This plant is uniquely co-evolved with these butterflies:  
Its leaves are very variable in shape and size in an effort 
to prevent the butterflies from ovipositing (egg-laying), 
and extra-floral nectaries attract ants which poach upon 
butterfly eggs.  Its flowers, like its fruits, are dime-sized, 
and, as with all members of the Passifloraceae family, its 
flowers depict the passion of Christ.  Older vines have 
light colored corky stemmed giving rise to the common 
name for this plant. 
The zebra longwing is the Florida state butterfly.  This 
long-lived butterfly with broad yellow and black “zebra” 
striped wings prefers hammock shade.  At night, these 
beautiful butterflies roost communally.   Planting corky 
stemmed passionflower is the best way to attract our 
beautiful state butterfly to your yard.

A Carpenter Bee investigates a Corky Stemmed Passion 
Flower.  Photos: Janice Broda


